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SCIENCE TEACHER EDUCATION 
AT UD 
DAYTON, Ohio, June 2 , 1980 --- Forty Dayton area elementary school teachers 
will be better equipped to teach their fourth, fifth, and sixth-graders about the 
environment after they complete a teacher education program beginning June 16 at 
1~~ the University of Dayton. The specia ",'surnmer course taught by UD ecologists is 
IV 
II 
being funded by a $32,687 grant from t J National Science Foundation. ) 
UD biology professor and program ~~ector P. Kelly Williams said the teacher 
training being billed as "Field Education," is aimed at 
"improving the quality of scienti ic, ~:-: ~;~~\ for the teacher so he can better 
instruct the students." /' ?f~--~ 
/' ~\( ,., ~( 
The program offers particip~~b~. JJ'iY~t<'j : e~~emester hours of graduate biology ~i~,~/,1L 'i:~',~! t~ 
credit at UD and focuses on st~~/~~~a_,t:~ :~:( s knowledge and direct 
experience with ecology. IlHand~~/ffeld" ~k:::~ be conducted at Cedar Bog, 
1 I ,,.....~~ , Cox Aooretum, Aullwood, and the D~~~u~eum o ~tural History. L~ §:-::"~ ~ 
Williams described a typ;i-ca:r 'situatio (' ~n ele entary teacher, many of 
" i" '~ ~ ~ , 
whom have been "turned off from science. " liTe- chers may f1.~d a fifth grader 
~ 
'''' \oJander in with a plant or animal wanting to know what it is. Teachers are 
threatened by this. They should know how to answer the question or where to 
find the answer." Williams adds that he and the four other instructors of the 
program hope to " increase contact between teachers and the University. If an 
area teacher has a question on a particular problem, they know us and can call 
us. " 
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One product of the un environmental education for teachers will be a 
learning project designed in conjunction with one of the UD staff members that 
will be used the subsequent academic year for teaching children about science. 
Teachers will continue to meet at the University next fall to report on 
implementation of their project. 
Certified teachers with a minimum of two years teaching experience are 
eligible for the program. For more information call Dr. P. Kelly Williams. 
229-2011. 
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